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Purpose: Nurses who care for COVID-19 patients are more likely to be affected psychologically than nurses
who do not, and reactions such as increased fear may lead to psychological problems among nurses. The aim
of this study was to determine the COVID-19 fear level of surgical nurses by using the Fear of COVID-19 Scale.
Design: A descriptive and cross-sectional study.
Methods: Totally, 202 surgical nurses who take care of suspected or infected COVID-19 patients working in
pandemic and surgical units of a university hospital were included in the study. For data collection, “Nurse
Characteristics Form” and “Fear of COVID-19 Scale” were used. Study data was analyzed with the descriptive
statistics, Mann-Whitney U test, Spearman Correlation test.
Findings: The mean total COVID-19 fear score of the nurses was 25.09 § 7.29 (min: 7, max: 35) and nurses
who received training related to COVID-19 had statistically lower fear than those who did not (U = 3773.500;
P= .027). Losing a patient because of COVID-19, being older and experienced in nursing significantly affected
the total fear score of nurses (respectively, U = 3899.000; P= .004; rs = 0.152; P = .031, rs = 0.205; P = .003).
Conclusions: Surgical nurses have a moderate level of COVID-19 fear and it is recommended to conduct
appropriate on-line training programs to develop psychological support strategies.
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Coronavirus disease 19 (COVID-19) is a viral infection caused by
the SARS-CoV-2 virus and causing global health problems because of
the pandemic.1,2 This disease was first reported in Wuhan, China's
Hubei province, with the first cases of unknown pneumonia cases,
and it was declared as a pandemic by WHO as of March 2020.3,4 As of
April 03, 2021, the total number of reported and confirmed COVID-
19 cases in the world was 129,902.402, including 2,831.815 deaths.5

In Turkey, the first COVID-19 positive cases were reported in March
2020, and as of April 03, 2021, Republic of Turkey Ministry of Health
has reported a total of 3,445.052 confirmed cases including 32,078
deaths.6

Parallel to the rapid spread of the cases, several information about
COVID-19 and news that highlight rising morbidity and mortality
rates can cause fear and anxiety.7,8 Furthermore, stressor conditions
such as the risk of virus transmission, the implementation of social
isolation measures, quarantine procedures, financial losses, the risk
of getting sick and death can also cause fear in individuals.9,10
Healthcare workers are the most affected group in this process and in
addition to working in one-on-one contact with patients, they expe-
rience serious anxiety and fear due to the conditions such as
increased workload, staying away from their families, changes in
working conditions, being in isolation, and inability to access per-
sonal protective equipment.11-13 In a study conducted with nurses in
Pakistan who take care of COVID-19 patients during the pandemic
process, it was stated that 92.3% of the nurses experienced moderate
and severe anxiety.12 Another study from China showed that 71.5% of
the healthcare workers treating COVID-19 patients were distressed
and 44.6% of them reported to have anxiety.14

Although COVID-19 is not a surgical condition, given the number
of infected individuals in communities, it is inevitable that COVID-19
patients will also require surgical care. However, during the COVID-
19 pandemic, health systems and hospitals should adapt their work-
ing procedures to this new situation to meet the increasing need for
intensive care units and to make the control of infection effective.
13,15 Among the change practices, elective surgeries are cancelled,
surgical procedures are restricted with conditions requiring emer-
gency, many surgical units re-adapted their regular clinical activities
to support the care of increasing COVID-19 cases and surgical nurses
are re-assigned to strengthen the COVID-19 pandemic units or inten-
sive care units.16,17 In addition to these changes encountered during
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the pandemic process, treatment and care processes continue in units
such as emergency services, operating rooms and surgical intensive
care units, and healthcare professionals also continue to care for
patients suspected or infected with COVID-19 in these units.18,19 At
the hospital where the present study was conducted, except cardio-
vascular surgery, all the nurses in surgical units started to take care of
suspected or infected COVID-19 patients in pandemic and surgical
units within the pandemic process.

It is likely that nurses who work primarily in the care of COVID-19
patients in these areas, which are among high-risk units, are more
physically and psychologically affected by this process than nurses
who do not. It has been reported that among the healthcare profes-
sionals affected by COVID-19 in Italy, 43.2% of them were nurses20

and in India, 27% of the COVID-related deaths among healthcare pro-
fessional were from the surgical units including emergency care, gen-
eral surgery and orthopedics.21 Similarly, studies from different
countries searching the deaths from COVID-19 among healthcare
professionals show that, most of them were working in the fields of
emergency and surgical specialties.22-24 In the literature, it is stated
that psychological reactions such as anxiety and fear can have sig-
nificant effects on individuals' behaviors such as excessive panic,
inability to think clearly, and burnout, therefore it is important to
evaluate the psychological responses of healthcare professionals to
COVID-19.25-27

Considering that nurses provide one-on-one care to patients and
patient safety is important in surgical units, it is important to evalu-
ate the COVID-19 fear levels of nurses working in surgical units
regarding. Although there are studies examining the anxiety levels of
healthcare professionals in the literature, there are insufficient stud-
ies examining the COVID-19 fears of surgical nurses working pan-
demic units during the pandemic process. Therefore, this study aims
to determine the COVID-19 fear level of surgical nurses who take
care of suspected or infected COVID-19 patients in pandemic and sur-
gical units. The data obtained from the study will contribute to the
determination of the psychological effects of the pandemic process
on surgical nurses.

Research Questions

The research questions of this study were:

1. What is the COVID-19 fear level of surgical nurses?
2. Do the descriptive characteristics of surgical nurses affect their

COVID-19 fear level?

Methods

Study Design and Sample

This descriptive and cross-sectional study was carried out with
the nurses in a research hospital of a city in Aegean region of Turkey
during November, 2020. The study population comprised 216 nurses
who worked as a surgical nurse before the pandemic and now con-
tinue to work in pandemic units including emergency service, surgi-
cal wards, intensive care units and operating room. The inclusion
criteria were being voluntary to participate in this study, working in
a surgical unit and being re-assigned to a pandemic unit, actively tak-
ing care of suspected or infected COVID-19 patients.

By inferring that the COVID-19 fear prevalence perceived by the
nurses would be 50%, with a confidence level of 99.99% and the mar-
gin of error 5%, the study sample was calculated to be minimum
190.28 The final sample included 202 nurses. For data collection, the
convenience sampling method was used, and all data were provided
voluntarily.
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Study Protocol and Data Collection

By using convenience sampling method, because of the difficulty
to collect data via face-to-face during pandemic, nurses were invited
to the study via a social media platform (WhatsApp) that is being
used at the hospital and involves the cell phone numbers of all the
hospital nurses. Before sharing the online survey link via social media
platform, all nurses were informed about the purpose of the study,
and surgical nurses who work in pandemic and surgical units (urol-
ogy, orthopedic surgery, brain surgery, eye surgery, general surgery,
emergency unit and operating room) were requested to participate
this study voluntarily. Following, the online survey form created by
using the Google Forms was sent as an online link and nurses were
requested to fill out. In the online survey form, nurses were able to
respond only once. Informed consent was obtained electronically
from each nurse at the beginning page of the survey form. For data
collection, “Nurse Characteristics Form” and “Fear of COVID-19 Scale
(FCV-19S)”were used.

Nurse Characteristics Form
Nurse characteristics form was used to collect the descriptive

characteristics of the nurses and was developed by the researchers in
accordance with the relevant literature.12,13,29 This form consisted a
total of twelve questions to determine the characteristics of nurses
including age, gender, marital status, having a child, educational sta-
tus, working schedule, duration of nursing experience, the status of
receiving training related to COVID-19 and experience on COVID-19
(lost patient because of COVID-19, diagnosed with COVID-19, had or
lost a relative diagnosed with COVID-19).

Fear of COVID-19 Scale (FCV-19S)
This scale was developed by Ahorsu et al26 to measure the fear of

COVID-19 among individuals. The scale was translated and validated
in Turkish by Satıcı et al30 The total Cronbach’s alpha value was
reported to be 0.82 for the original scale and to be 0.84 for the Turkish
scale.26,29 In the literature, this scale was reported to be valid to
identify the psychological impacts of COVID-19 on health
professionals.31,32 In their study Khattak et al31 used this scale to
evaluate the effect of COVID-19 fear on mental health of nurses and
found the reliability value of this scale as 0.82. Labrague and de los
Santos32 also used this scale in their study to examine the influence
of fear of COVID-19 on nurses’ psychological distress and reported
the Cronbach's alpha value of the scale as 0.87. In the present study,
the total Cronbach’s alpha value was found to be 0.92.

The scale includes 7 positive items; “I am most afraid of coronavi-
rus” as the first item, “It makes me uncomfortable to think about
coronavirus” as the second item, “My hands become clammy when I
think about coronavirus” as the third item, “I am afraid of losing my
life because of coronavirus” as the forth item, “When watching news
and stories about coronavirus on social media, I become nervous or
anxious” as the fifth item, “I cannot sleep because I’m worrying about
getting coronavirus” as the sixth item and “My heart races when I
think about getting coronavirus” as the seventh item. The items are
scored using a 5-point Likert type scale including the answers; “5-
strongly agree,” “4- agree," “3- neither agree nor disagree,” “2- dis-
agree,” “1- strongly disagree.” The minimum score possible is 7 and
the highest score possible is 35. The increase in total score indicates
the greater fear of COVID-19.26,30

Ethical Considerations

In this study, all procedures were performed in accordance with
the ethical standards, and by the Helsinki Declaration. To conduct
this study, the necessary permission was obtained from the Turkey
Republic Ministry of Health COVID-19 Scientific Research Evaluation
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Commission and the ethical (38824465-020) and institutional per-
missions (45786011-602.03.99) were obtained from the University
Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine and the hospital direc-
tory of this study. The permission to use the Turkish version of the
FCV-19S was obtained via e-mail. Informed consent was obtained
from nurses, and they were informed that the data will be kept confi-
dential and will only be used for the study aim.

Data Analysis

The descriptive data of this study were evaluated using number,
mean, standard deviation, and numbers with percentage. The data
distribution was analyzed by ANOVA test and for the not normally
distributed data, the Mann-Whitney U test and the Kruskal Wallis
test were used to compare descriptive features of the nurses and the
total scale score. To analyze the relationship between age and dura-
tion of nursing experience, and scale total scores, Spearman Correla-
tion test was used. The IBM SPSS Statistics 22.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY,
USA) software package was used for analyzing the data and P< .05
was considered as the statistical significance level.

Results

Of the nurses in this study, 71.3% were female; 53% were married;
51.5% had a child; 74.3% had undergraduate and higher education
degree; 91.1% worked on the night shift; 64.9% received training
(through in-service trainings, and participating in webinars) related
to COVID-19 previously. The mean age of the nurses was 35.54 §
8.38 years, and the mean duration of nursing experience was 147.41
§ 108.03 months. The mean total fear score of the nurses who
Table 1.
Fear Scores of Nurses According to Their Characteristics and COVID-19 Experiences (N = 202)

Variables n %

Gender
Female
Male

144
58

71.3
28.7

Marital status
Married
Not married

107
95

53.0
47.0

Having a child
Yes
No

104
98

51.5
48.5

Educational status
High school
Undergraduate and
higher

52
150

25.7
74.3

Working schedule
Night shift
Day shift

184
18

91.1
8.9

Received training related to COVID-19
Yes
No

131
71

64.9
35.1

Lost patient because of COVID-19
Yes
No

105
97

52.0
48.0

Diagnosed with COVID-
19
Yes
No

32
170

15.8
84.2

Had a relative diagnosed with COVID-19
Yes
No

77
125

38.1
61.9

Lost relative because of COVID-19
Yes
No

10
192

5.0
95.0

U, Mann-Whitney U test; KW, Kruskal-Wallis test; SD, standard deviation.
* Values shown in boldface: P < .05 was considered as the statistical significance level.
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received training related to COVID-19 was statistically lower than
those who did not (U = 3773.500; P = .027) and of the nurses who lost
a patient because of COVID-19 was statistically higher than those
who did not (U = 3899.000; P = .004) (Table 1). Table 1 also presents
the nurses’ experiences of COVID-19.

The mean total fear score of the nurses was found to be 25.09 §
7.29 (min:7, max: 35). According to the item scores received from the
scale, the mean score of “I am afraid of coronavirus” and “It makes
me uncomfortable to think about coronavirus” were relatively higher
than the other item scores (respectively, 3.82 § 1.14; 3.80 § 1.20)
(Figure 1).

A statistically significant correlation was found between the fear
scores, and age and duration of nursing experience (respectively,
rs = 0.152; P = .031, rs = 0.205; P = .003). There was no statistically sig-
nificant difference between the nurses’ descriptive characteristics
(gender, marital status, having a child, educational status, working
schedule), COVID-19 experiences (diagnosed with COVID-19, had or
lost a relative diagnosed with COVID-19) and the mean fear scale
scores (P > .05; Table 2).
Discussion

With the sudden outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, the health-
care systems have been affected all around the world, and further-
more healthcare professionals have encountered important
challenges, particularly surgical units. All the elective surgeries
except for the urgent categories were cancelled, and nurses at the
surgical units started to work at the pandemic units to care of sus-
pected or infected COVID-19 patients. With this pandemic process,
surgical nurses had to adapt with the new disease, the new
Mean SD P Value Test

25.64
23.74

7.01
7.83

U = 3614.000
P = .134

25.11
25.08

7.44
7.16

U = 5046.500
P = .931

25.40
24.77

7.33
7.28

U = 4840.000
P = .537

25.17
25.07

7.74
7.15

U = 3767.500
P = .715

25.22
23.83

7.12
9.00

U = 1539.500
P = .622

24.25
26.66

7.37
6.93

U = 3773.500
P = .027*

26.22
23.87

7.40
7.00

U = 3899.000
P = .004*

23.68
25.36

8.37
7.07

U = 2557.500
P = .591

25.63
24.76

8.08
6.77

U = 4316.000
P = .217

21.60
25.28

9.25
7.16

U = 749.500
P = .242



Figure 1. Item scores received from the Fear of COVID-19 Scale (mean § standard deviation).
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healthcare system, the changed workplace environment, and take
care of suspected or infected COVID-19 patients in pandemic and sur-
gical units. There was a sudden interruption of their usual clinical
perioperative care activities, and they had to adapt themselves with
the re-assigned nursing roles and to work in unfamiliar COVID-19
pandemic unit conditions.33 Therefore, the aim of this study was to
evaluate the psychological fear responses of surgical nurses to
COVID-19. The study results showed that nurses had moderate fear
of COVID-19, and the mean fear score was 25.09 § 7.29, which was
close to the midpoint 26.00. In the literature, studies conducted with
healthcare professionals who work in intensive care units, and emer-
gency services report that nurses experience excessive mental stress
and fear of getting infected with COVID-19.34,35 In Turkey, Saracoglu
et al36 conducted a study to investigate the risk of mental disorders
among healthcare professionals and reported that intensive care unit
nurses were at the highest risk for having anxiety, fear, and depres-
sion during COVID-19 pandemic. In their qualitative study Kackin
et al37 examined the psychosocial problems of nurses who cared for
patients diagnosed with COVID-19 and found that nurses were
adversely affected by the pandemic process with feeling fear and
showing depressive symptoms. Aksoy and Koçak38 stated that the
most intense feeling due to COVID-19 among nurses who work in
healthcare services was the feeling of fear. In Thailand, a study con-
ducted by Apisarnthanarak et al,39 that evaluated the emotions of
healthcare professionals for pandemic reported that 90% of them
Table 2.
The Age and Duration of Nursing Experience of the Nurses With Total Scores of the Fear
Scale With Correlation Coefficients and Significance Levels (N = 202)

Total Scale Score Mean § SD Test P Value

Age
(min-max)

35.54 § 8.38 years
(21-53)

rs = 0.152
P = .031*

Duration of nursing experience
(min-max)

147.41 § 108.03 months
(4-360)

rs = 0.205
P =.003*

SD, standard deviation; rs, Spearman correlation.
* Values shown in boldface: P < .05 was considered as the statistical significance

level.
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were fearful of COVID-19. Relevant literature also indicates that
increased fear may cause increased anxiety and nurses who care for
COVID-19 patients carry the risk of having mental problems even
after the pandemic.30,40,41 After nearly seven months of pandemic
process, nurses in the present study specify that they were still afraid
of coronavirus and thinking about COVID-19 was making them
uncomfortable. Based on the results, the fear of COVID-19 among
nurses is not surprising but it is noticeable that the fear is still ongo-
ing with a moderate level.

In this study, nurses who received training related to COVID-19
including the disease, its transmission, and prevention methods,
using the personal protective equipment, care of suspected or
infected patients had lower fear score than those who did not. With
the first cases started around Turkey and in the city, the hospital
directory and hospital education unit arranged in-service trainings
according to the guidelines determined by the Science Board of
Health Ministry of Turkey. The training topics included COVID-19
case definitions, classifications and treatments, considerations in
approaching the patient, protective equipment, swabbing etc. On the
other hand, nurses reported that they attended several seminars,
online webinars, live steams of some universities, associations
(including website of Republic of Turkey Ministry of Health, Turkish
Nurses Association, Turkish Surgery and Operating Nurses Associa-
tion, Koc University, Bartın University, Gumushane University etc.) in
internet and on social media platforms such as YouTube and Insta-
gram. The seminar and activity topics included the responsibilities of
nurses during COVID-19 pandemic and up-to-date information about
coronavirus. As COVID-19 is a novel infectious disease and is still not
taken under control, applying trainings for healthcare professionals
including the latest knowledge (such as using personal protective
equipment, safety precautions, hygiene practices, infection control
and intensive care of patients) are very important to protect and sup-
port them.42,43 In their study, Cui et al44 from China investigated the
psychological impacts of COVID-19 in nurses and reported that
attending infection prevention training improves nurses’ stress cop-
ing skills and effectively reduces their stress level. Similarly, a cross-
sectional and descriptive study conducted with 261 frontline nurses
working in five hospitals in the Philippines that examined the influ-
ence of COVID-19 fear on nurses reports that nurses who had not
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attended any training related to COVID-19 had a higher level of fear
than those who attended. Alwani et al12 examined the knowledge
and anxiety levels of nurses towards COVID-19 in Pakistan and found
that training was important to increase nurses’ awareness and
knowledge. The results showed that, informing nurses about subjects
related to COVID-19 is effective in decreasing their level of fear.

In the present study, nurses who lost a patient because of COVID-
19 showed higher level of fear than who did not. As because nurses
witness their patients dying due to COVID-19, this may impact their
emotional status with leading to fear.45,46 In a qualitative study that
analyzes the experiences of nurses who care for COVID-19 patients,
some nurses expressed that they had the fear of losing their family
members and were distressed for the different dead body sealing
method, thus, felt fear that the same could happen to themselves or
to their family members.37 In their commentary, Nelson and Lee-Win
reported that nurses who take care of COVID-19 patients feel a great
sense of empathy for their patients.47 Nurses also see traumatic
deaths, lost their young and/or old patients due to COVID-19 and feel
fear to end up as one of these patients.48 The qualitative study con-
ducted by Galehdar et al48 in China using nurses taking care of
COVID-19 patients reported that the death of these patients was
more painful than the other patients and their death, especially the
young ones’, was traumatizing for them. The nurses expressed that it
was very sad to see a patient suffering from taking a breath and they
were feeling helpless and sad in front of a dying patient because of
COVID-19. According to a review about the mental health issues of
healthcare workers during the pandemic, nurses were stressed
because of their patient’s death.49 An article conducted during the
pandemic reported that missed patient surveillance and burnout lev-
els of medical-surgical nurses were higher than the nurses working
in intensive care units.50 In accordance with these results, surgical
nurses experience even greater levels of COVID-19 fear when facing
patients die.

The present study found a positive relationship between the mean
total fear scores of nurses and their age and duration of nursing expe-
rience. Similarly, a cross-sectional study by Li et al51 in Wuhan inves-
tigated the anxiety and related factors of frontline clinical nurses; the
study found that age was associated with anxiety and that the nurses
over 35 age had higher levels of anxiety than the younger nurses.
Similarly, studies in the literature states that there is a relation
between the fear level of COVID-19 of the civil population and their
age; that older adult population has higher fear than youngers.52-54

In their cross-sectional and descriptive study, Taghaddom et al55

from Kuwait investigated the impact of the pandemic on nurses
working in COVID-19 units and reported that although nurses’ psy-
chological responses were better with their age and duration of nurs-
ing experiences, some of them were crying at work and experiencing
fear. According to the results, it is understandable that older nurses
are more fearful when caring for COVID-19 patients, given that
COVID-19 infection mortality rises with patient age. Furthermore,
the fact that more experienced nurses showed higher levels of fear
can be attributed to their age, which is accompanied by more years of
experience. Additionally, as nurses’ age and years of experience
increase, their emotional response becomes worse, that could be a
result of increased risk of being infected or dying due to COVID-19.

Strengths and Limitations

Although there are many studies that search the psychological
effects of pandemic on nurses around the world, the important con-
tribution of the study was that it was conducted with nurses special-
ized in surgical nursing. Based on the study results, it is thought that
the results of this study will contribute to literature on the COVID-19
fear level of surgical nurses during the pandemic and to draw atten-
tion on this issue.
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In this study, there are some limitations that should be consid-
ered. First, the data was limited with to the surgical nurses of one
training and research hospital in Turkey. Thus, it limits the generali-
zation of the results to all nurses. Second, the fear measurements are
limited with the scale tool and the detailed reasons of the fear of
COVID-19 are not evaluated in this study. Third, most of the nurses
were working at the night shift and this limited generalizing the
results to nurses who do not work the night shift. Therefore, the
results about nurses’ COVID-19 fear are limited with the scale items
and some descriptive characteristics of the nurses. Fourth, this study
did not compare the fear levels of nurses before and after training
related to COVID-19 as they started to receive the trainings with the
first COVID-19 cases appeared. Fifth, this study did not discuss the
positive effects of fear and anxiety of nurses (such as compliance
with protective measures, hand washing etc.). In addition, we recom-
mend for the future studies to examine factors that influence the
pandemic fear of nurses with larger sample sizes, to search the effects
of training programs on fear levels of nurses and search for the posi-
tive effects of COVID-19 fear on nurses.
Conclusion

The study showed that surgical nurses who take care of suspected
or infected COVID-19 patients in pandemic and surgical units had a
moderate level of COVID-19 fear. In addition, nurses who lost a
patient because of COVID-19, are older and experienced in nursing
had high levels of fear, and receiving training related to COVID-19
lowered their fear. Firstly, due to re-assignment of surgical nurses to
COVID-19 pandemic units, we recommend conducting appropriate
on-line training programs including the latest information related to
COVID-19 to maintain the appropriate adaptation of the nurses. Sec-
ondly, to ensure psychological well-being of the surgical nurses, we
recommended evaluating the psychological impact levels of nurses
and developing psychological support strategies in decreasing their
fear.
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